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>ROTC Changes Requirements To Six Credits; 
~ Col. Benesh Leaves; Major Larkin Takes Over 
Ca•npn§ Crier 11960 Brings Official Word; 
. . . Central Washington College of -Education AF Cuts Compulsory Hours 
VOLUME 3 3, NUMBER I 7 ELLENSBURG, WASH FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1960 The required portion of the Air Force ROTC program at Central Washi ngton College will be cut in half . starting in the fall, P erry 
H. Mitchell, acting president, announced today. Revamping of the 
Air Force ROTC program on a nation-wide basis has been in the 
planning stage for 18 m onths or m ore, Mr. Mitchell said. Announce · 
------------~ ment of t he Air Force program 
RO Command 
Sees Change 
Fall . Quarter 
change com es from Brig. Gen. 
William J. Bell, commandant, 
Air University;· Maxwell Air Base, 
Alabama. 
Leadership Laboratot·y - the 
present one hour a week drill 
period ~ will be continued as at 
present, Mr. Mitchell said. ROTC 
academic courses will come only 
the thir d quarter of the freshman 
Maj. William J . Larkin will be- year and only the first and sec-
come pr ofessor of Air Science for ond quarter s of th e sophomore 
. Central Washington College in year, he added. · 
August, Perry H. Mitchell, acting This m eans that in the future 
presiden t of the college, :mnounc" d freshmen will have only two a c-
·today. · He will replace · Lieut. Col. adem ic credit hours of ROTC 
Robert H . Benesh. work and sophomores will have 
Col. Benesh's military service only four hours, instead of the two 
: included Pacific combat duty as hours each quarter taken tmdel' 
. a bomber pilot during World War the present program. · In the 
II, six years with Strategic Air ·future , ' at the end of his sophci-
Command a t Spokane and O.m aha, more year a student will have 
Neb. , and three years as a stafi had only six academic hours of 
officer with the United States Air ROTC. Under the present pro-
. Force in Europe in Weisbaden, gram, at the end of his sopho-
Germany. He received his Bach- more year he has had 12 credit 
· elor's degree in Business Au- hours of academic ROTC work. 
ministration from the University of Freshmen Get Benefit 
P ittsburgh and has r ecently com- Present freshmen , who took 
SHAKING HANDS WITH Perry H. Mitchell, acting president of the college, shown at left, pleted his requirements for the three quarters, or six hours, of 
Maj. William J. Larkin, center, acce1)ts Mitchell's congratula.tions. Maj Larkin is replacing Lieut. Master's in Education at Central. AFROTC this year, \vill take fall 
Col. Robert H. Benesh as professor of Air Science. The change in command of the Air Force ROTC Col . . Benesh is leavin'g Central and winter quarter academic clas-
unit on campus will tai<e place in August. Maj. Larkin is assistant to Col. Benesh at . present. ses only in the 196.0-61 school 
Benesh's new appointment will take him to Los Angeles. for Los Angeles in August and year, Lieut. Col. Robert Benesh, 
--------------------------------~-------------ewill ene u a s~ff plan~ngpro~uoc cl~ Sci~~ ~ Cm· 
-CUB Plans Sent N • 'A I I 1 L •b Set D f officer at the Ballistic Missile Di- trai, explained . New freshmen I ne nge s I rary s a e vision of the Air Research an4 will not take ROTC academic T w h. n t n . . . ' For Fines Books Development Command. wor k either their first or . second 
. 0 as I g 0 J 0 In Aux 1 I 1 a ry , Maj. Larkin has been assistant quarters but will take it Spring 
to Col. Benesh since bis a rrival q a t f 1961 · h dded Modernization plans for the CUB At the· close of Winter quarte1; U c r e r 0 ' · e a · 
. and the old gymnasium have been Nine Central coeds were tap- ail library materials \vill become at Central in July, 1958. He came Final plans for the present re· 
sent to the Housing and Horne ped into membership. for Kelley's due Wednesday, Mar ch 17, Mrs. to E llensburg from a three year duction in the AFROTC academia 
Finance Agency .. in Washington, Angels late W ednesday night. Beatrice Haan, circulation liqra1'- tour of duty in. Hawaii. program were rounded out last 
l j . Th t d Sh F 11 · 'd tod MaJ· . Lark1'n ente1·ed tl1.e ser·v1·,,e December' at a confer ence on Air D.C. for approva . A copy o . ose appe were a ron o - ian, sa1 ay. -
these proposed plans is now in man, Barbara Gerwig, Marge in 1940. He trained at various Force ROTC affa irs, held at the 
H B b M . J ~fter that date books an~ ma.~~ bases in the United States, trar.s- Mro.-well Air Force base, Alabam a, the SGA office. ansen, ar ara m r , oan az111es from the sta ks w ill c11· 
· · c . · - fe1·1·ed to Nor·th Afr1·ca 1·n Decem- Gen. Bell reported . After this federal agency ap- P rat t , Barbara Schultz, Linda 1 cu ate on a 24-hour basis through ' her· o·f 1942 and flew 50 combat One of the problems that makes proves the plans, more detailed Smith, Glenda Ueoka, and Helen Th d M h 17 Book / 
plans will be drawn. W ait. urs ay, arc " . s on , missions during World War JI. necessary a curtailment of the 
· "When the plans are completed, Forty candidates for m ember- one-hour reserve may be checked Returning to the states he in AFROTC academic program is 
out as usual until the library . · · · - the decreasing availability of mili· 
". they wili be placed in the CUB so ship were honored at an annual loses FYd aft Mar h 18 structetl replacement com oat 
th t l t the r eceptl.on wh1.ch was held F eb 28 c :i ay ernoon, c . crew~ ·1'11 B-17's a11d B-?.9's. tary instructor personnel for ROTC 
. a everyone can see w 1Sl . • ~ -
·CUB ·w·1·11 look 11'ke 1·n the near The n ew m embers will be intro- All library materials should be MaJ· L arkin holds a Masier·s assignments, Gen . Bell pointed out 
· . .- : in a letter to Mr. Mitchell. 
: future," Mrs. Olive Schnebly, CUB duced a t the Military . Ball to- in and fines paid by .noon Friday, degree u1 ~sychology and Reh- . Other problem s necessitating the 
·. director, said. m orrow night. Mar ch 18, Mrs. Haan said. gious E ducat10n.,. change are the " increasing de-
~ 'Torchbearers~ Open Second Night 
By GARY TCJ:6ESING v:ersatility of the players," Dr. 
The sound of laughter filled the Partridge commented. "There .a re 
·College Auditorium last night as four actors. with featured roles in 
·the curta in went up on the fint "Tor chbearers" who also played 
·performance of George Kelly's parts in " The Diary of Anne 
·hilarious comedy, "The Torch- Frank" . Every player has a mle 
bearers," being presented by the completely the opposite of the one 
rcivCE Theatre. The opening night he played in the latter play, and 
'. crowd r ewarded the student actors they do a m arvelous job of chang-
During the second act, a second-
ary set depicting a backstage 
scene is used. Before-curtain 
music is from famous Broadway 
scores. 
green, Meg Knudsen 
Sue Dillon. Student 
Concie Dallman . 
mands on student s ' academic time 
and the current and predicted m.. 
creases in student enrollments and 
their · effects on al ready short 
classroom and ofiice facilities," 
Gen . Bell' s letter continues. 
and Mary ·stuclent Can Substitute 
directo · ' is "In the past 18 months we have 
with no small amount Of guffa,NS ing their method of character~ 
·and pleased chuckles. Another ization . As a typical example , Pat 
. large crowd is expected at to- Hanlon , who played the shy, re-
. night's performance, Dr. Lyman til;ing sister of Anne Frank, in 
· Partridge, director, said today. this play is the bombastic Madame 
"After several seasons of fairly Pampinelli, the complete opposite 
. heavy drama, this quarter's of- in personality." 
. fer !ng provides a lightheal'ted Other roles in t he three-act 'prO-: 
· change of pace for the actors and duction ar e handled by Warren 
· the audience alike." he added. Dayton, Nancy J ackson, Richard · 
"This play has no moral , no Jes- Davis, Jean Lucarelli, Marilyn 
son; it's •just a delight from begii'.l.r Peterson, Mickey Hamlin , Larry 
: rung to end, a lot of good, clean Doerflinger, Sandra Condie ar>d 
•• fun. " Dave Laughlin. Miss Peterson, 
The plot of "The Torchbearers" who played one of the children 
con cerns the mixed-up world of in "Snow Queen ," · in this play 
the amateur theater . Paula Rit- also m akes a complete turnabout:. 
ter, a housewife with theatrical She portrays a thrice-married 
aspirations , is duped into thinking widow, pushing m iddle age, bPt 
she's a terrific actress by Madame still young enough to flirt with 
Pampinelli , a pompous commw1ity every male within reach, Dr. 
organizer a nd self-styled leader. P artridge said. 
· Husband R etm"lUi "The play 'The Torchbearers,' 
Paula's husband, Fred, r etur ns enjoyed a successful r un on Broad-
. home from a business trip to way several years back," Dr. 
Chicago in time to find his house Partridge noted. " Kenneth l\IL::tc-
. full of . ham actors and his wife Gowan, the noted authority ori 
in the middle of t hem , prepar ing drama called it one of the great 
· for -her "deb\lt." The rest of the American comedies of a ll time. 
·amusing story is devoted to the I might add, our wonderful cast' · 
; trials of a man desper a tely trying has done a fine · job of being faith-
. to keep his wife from making a ful to the original." 
The stage crew includes : J ack 
Smith, Dick Allyn, Bob Purser, 
Pat Thunder, Margaret Ceder-
Tonight an tomorrow night's 
performances will start at S :15 
p .m . Admission will be by SCA 
card, or 75 cents for adults, 35 
cents · for children . 
fool of herself, especially at «t he · New Set Designed . 
APPLYING .THE MAKEUP to Nancy Jackson, left, before 
curt.a.In time Dr. ·Lyman Partridge, right, helps his cast prepa r e 
for ·the , curt>ain call on yest erday's performance. Pat Hanlon at 
back also .makes .ready. for the play, "'The .Torchbearers" opening 
night, The. presentation is a three-a.ct comedy and will be .shown 
insistence of .. her ~·friends." · F or this · production, ·Milo Smith · 
,' ~.The thing that pleases m e. most ·created · a completely . ·new . . set · 
about . this .play. is the complete done ··in · gl'een, ·silver · and 'beige; 
·•again ·tonight· and tomorrow. 
made progress toward solutions in 
some areas by encow~aging sub-
stitution of certain university 
courses· in our advanced course 
curriculum ," he writes. "In many 
cases, these courses taught by the 
institution m eet the primary 01· 
elective requirements of the stu· 
dents' fields of study as well as 
our objectives." 
He added that the Air Farce 
would accept certa in university 
courses as m eeting pre-com· 
m ission officer-education require-
ments. 
" These a cademic courses, to be 
designated as part of the Air 
·Science curriculum, cnuld include 
a wide variety of offerings in such 
disciplines as mathen;iatics, phys-
ical . or natural sciences, social 
sciences, the humanities and for-
eign languages," he added. 
Central will put the new prngram 
into effect with the start of the 
next school year this fall, Mr. 
Mitchell said. 
Co-Rec Sets Games 
Co·Rec will be held from 
1·4 p.m. tomorrow in the Niel•· · 
olson Pavilion, Mrs . He1!en Mc·· 
Cabe, Co-Rec adviser, said to . 
cla.y. 
All activities a r e sched uled. 
The pool will be open from 
_1·4 p.m . . 
-.Students a re r eminded t'o 
wear _their s treet shoes up t-0 
the gym and the.ir termls shoes 
on the· gym floor, Mrs. Me• 
Oabe added. 
P age Two 
ea - M em ber -M~.,ll1Dp T elephone W A 5-1147 - WA 5-5323 
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RO Follows National Trend, 
Compromises On Training 
While several other colleges of 
the nation have abolished com-
pulsory ROTC, Central has 
reached a compromise cutting 
the required RO periods in half. 
the time involved in the course 
for those who are not interested 
in a military career. This is 
the claim of the United States 
National S t u d e n t Association 
which has passed a resolution for 
the abolition of compulsory· RO. 
The association represents stu-
dent government assoeiations at 
,397 colleges. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Council Capsule 
W orld r vel 
Seen, S Ltdied 
ast Monday 
Foreign travel was the topic of 
.conversation and a movie at Mon-
day night's SGA m eeting. Bernie 
Pecter, National Student Ass(•ci-
ation r epresentative :from Chicago, 
visited Central to point out the 
advantc.ges ·of foreign travel on 
the NSA plan. 
This is a non-profit program 
open for co-curr icular world travel 
- travel while you learn . An ex-
ample of one of their travel pro-
grams is 80 days traveling in six 
countries for $800-900·. This price 
includes transportation, t h r 2·:~ 
meals, sightseeing and tickets to 
the theater, opera and suc!1 . Trips 
are scheduled for Europe, ·Africa 
and South America. 
, Any0ne interested in foreign 
travel on this .Plan may contact 
one of the · S.GA:· officers in their 
office · CUB 203. 
Gerry Aust, spea)dng for the yeil 
- ~quaq, asked the .O;mnci) why SGA 
movie.s wer(\ . scl;i~duled during the 
league , play-off with PLC_ Saturday 
FRIDAY, M. \RCH 4, 1960 
G«o-rHi:g~ TIL DfATH 
~~-
"WITH, WINN DAAFf~O, LEIS GIV~ BJ<a ~RY H~izi:; A ~AK 
N-1' FIND HIM A PL.E~~OOMIE: WlfH THG.% QUALIFICAfiONS-; 
GHI RT ~11E ll;i·.3;; PANS 30-34; SHOES 9-C; GOAT-40- . 
Starting next fall, cadets will 
continue to take one hour of 
drill each week but the academic 
courses have been cut in half. 
Six credit hours rather than the 
present 12 in the military de-
partment will be completed by 
men by the end of the sophomore 
year. (see story elsewhere in 
today's Crier) .. 
The USNSA1· the military -a.ml 
the colleges in . favor of vol· 
- untary ROTC are .quick to ,point 
out. .that this action does .• not 
.re1>resent a . pacifist attitude-
' beliefs ... op1>0sing war . and the 
action of military training. 
night. Don. ~wles, · SGA .pres- .,------------------------------
ident, expl~ined _tpat .first, of,_ all, 
Required ROTC has become 
an issue at seV'.eral. colleges in 
the past several months. Col-
leges which have debated it are 
Michigan State, Ohio State,. Wis-
consin and California . 
-. the_ qfficers were not, 1nf<,>i;:med of 
.;the game, uptil late. Sec<,>ndly,. ti·e 
piice of the game was too gr,eat 
for ,~ome~ persons, , so movies _were 
provided , for those who .couldn't 
City-T ·ries For l.nstitution 
The~ Pentagon .states · that the 
:'need for :military ·officers -can 
be met with ROTC on a vol-
,uptary, basis." 
In Addition To L,ocal College 
"U. S. News and World Re-
port" gave a comprehensive re-
port on the situation, pertaining 
to other colleges, the State De-
partment . and ROTC. The De-
fense Department w<Jll't take a 
stand either way. Its statement 
on the subject leaves the decision 
up to the individual institutions. 
"U. S. News" reports that -the 
P entagon 's policy is "hands off" 
and came as a result of the 
feeling from top Navy a nd Air 
Force men that they "could mee t 
officer requirements of their 
s e r v i c e s withou t compulsory 
ROTC.'' 
If ROTC is put on a, vol-
untary basis in the colleges, 
th.e enrollment in military clas-
ses is expeoted to dro1) from 
20 to 30 per cent. However, it 
is the feeling of the officers 
that a, high percenta.ge of these 
cadets will go into advanced 
training, according to the mag-
azine's survey. 
Colleges give several reasons 
for their action on compulsory 
military training . The land 
grant colleges say that the Pent-
agon refuses their requests for 
financial help in furnishing class-
room space for the ROTC pro-
gram and has weakened the 
cause of compulsory RO. 
Many colleges are revolting to 
USN SA upholds the ,freedom of 
the students and states that a 
"yoluntary, program would re-
' sult in -more, ,b~tter-qualified of-
ficers at less . cost." 
,~Author Michener 
·Describes Island 
By META CASTLEBERRY 
"Hawaii," the latest novel by 
J a)11 es Michener describes his fas-
cination with the J;>acific areas. 
The book was a recent Book of 
the Month Club selection. 
Michener's service in the Navy 
first introduced him to this area 
and he began his writing career 
w,ith "Tales of the South Pacific" 
which was awarded the Pulitzer 
Prize. The musical adaptation of 
"South P acific" gave Michener the 
financial independence to continue 
his work in the islands . 
In this novel Michener unites a 
historical perspective with a story 
line which includes the many dif-
ferent racial strains which have 
been blended in the present native 
of Hawaii. 
This book shows the past of 
Hawaii, where its peoples came 
from, how the islands changed 
them and how they changed the 
islands, Michener . said. 
afford the game. ; A44ing another institution , in 
A report was ·made on d9rrpitory Ellensburg se,ems , to. be in ·the 
fire , insurance . . The . ipsurance , state's .processes. · ,This will not 
c;ompanies, who were offered; the . be another college, but a penal 
policy did not like the idea of institution. The state has been 
mei:ely attaching_ a list of .ziamEs considcri11g several sites through-
to the over-all policy, Knowles out W«shington, among them te-
s_aid. ing Cheney, Spokane , McCleary 
There is a possibility that SGA and Shelton as well as Ellens-
may handle --college -fire insurance . · burg. 
More investigation and information All sorts of ideas have been 
will be avajlable Spring quarter. formed . since the introduction of 
Crier Improvements 
Become Today's T o-pic 
"Wha.t Improvements Can 
be Made in the Crier" will be 
the topic today of the final 
Crier luncheon of Wlint.er quar· 
ter, Miss Bonnie Wiley, ad-
viser and moderator of the 
discussion, 
week. 
announced this 
Any f:aculty, atlministrat.or or 
student who wishes to attend 
may buy his, hmch today at 
Commons and meet in the 
s~a,11 committee room to the 
right ·of the main entrance. 
"S~nce this is the last paper 
of tbe quarter, constructive 
criticisms are welcomed for a. 
gootl - st:art in the spring," 
Joyce Morrisson, editor, said. 
The next luncheon will be 
held April 8. 
the institution was maqe so:m~ 
time ago. An interview with 
Perry Mitchell, acti11g president 
of Central, and Carl Kiilsgaard, 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, helped clear these 
concepts. 
The institution will be a medi-
.. um security penal institution--
J:\asically a classification and di'>-
. t>ersion 9enter. It is not for 
hardened criminals·. l\len with. 
first and, .second offeu~es will be 
br-ought here (if the state chooses 
Ellensburg as the locati<>n) aJJd 
given tests by psycholog.ists .. awl 
sociologists. The offenders wm 
then be dis1)ersed to a more per -
manent institution (the state -lleu-
itentiary or reformatory) or will 
remain at the medium security 
building for short terms of train-
ing. 
That is the purpose of the in-
stitution. The building will · be 
impressive also. With eight mil-
Ce,ntral · Comments 
• • • . . . On Campus Life 
Student Protests but let's face it, it's here anyway. Just as every cog in a wheel must . been our honor and pleasure to 
This was an . adult audienC€ , they be functioning properly to ensure represent tlie Wildcats and Cen-
To The Editor: see this sort of thing all the time a workable wheel, every little man tral as the songieaders on the· 
Concerning the protests of the a nd they realize that it takes place does his pa.rt in the proper furur rally squad. As we · look back 
· D ads' Day Talent Show. First I on college campuses, why hide it tioning of the whole country. on these past two seasons , we 
would like to state that what I from them . Other .. schools ha ve Norm speaks of living in a de~ will · remember all the new 
' have to say has nothing to do shows much worse than the one mocracy, and yet isn't a democ- friends we've made ,both at 
with the right or wrong concept we had. racy a place where the little man Central. and at other schools in ' 
of what has been stated by others. I'm not trying to crusade, I hate. isn't looked down upon ? our league to which we have 
I'll agree tha t the show was a ~:hopping . down cherry trees . I In Norm's .estimation, the Repub- traveled for gam es . 
little "shady" here and there but Just feel people should be a little lican party downgrades the " li ttle, ., We would .. like to . take this 
no more so than many others I more car:~~l be~ore they call their average anq common , m an. " . If opportunity . to extend our sin-
h ave seen on this campus. If this ne1g.hbor JUvemle" _and should be tl1is is true, I'd certainly be leery · cere . appreciation and thanks to 
is so, then why the big · protest a little more careful about the of voting for R~publicans to r.un Mr. Bert Chrfatianson and his 
now? Simply because our Dads m ethods they · use. in. doing this. this .country. I'd )VOrry about .them . pep .Q{llld, for their loyal support 
were . here . , They m ay b.~ s~rpr1sed ~1e ri;ethod being, partial to , the upper five , to both the school and us. .Few 
Seriously, I don t feel the show they used 1s Just as . . JLl;V~rule as per ~ent , .and Cflfing, little _ aqout people realize ,the support _ de-
. was bad. e~ough to embarrass the · what they were. co.mplammg. about. the, prob~ems of ,the,, .other. 95 per rived .,from _their - presenc~ . at ·the· 
vast maJonty of Dads. They ~ee St~phen Brady ,cent- the . percentage , that really games and without .. them our 
· much of the san:e type of thmg . needs l\elp. . job as songleaders would not 
. ont TthV al~ ~he ftim.e. In ffathct, r The Defense Rests .Just because a i)erson is . avei"- exist. 
lion dQllars spent on the struc-· 
ture, it po~!?ibly will be built on 
a tract of land near the airport 
which .. now belongs to the city, 
but which can be sold to the 
state at a nominal price. 
The -building will have no 
surrounding · walls but fences 
i11,stead. At present having twJ 
fences is being considered by the 
state planners . The first will be 
12 feet high. Thirty feet away 
will be another, the outer fence, 
20 feet high. · It will have guards 
on 24-hour duty. 
The living quarters will be 
divided into three parts accord- _ 
ing to the classification of the 
criminal. The reason for this fs 
so thai persons who committe:l 
minor crimes will not have [() 
associate with the ones of more 
serious · criminal tendencies, M r . 
Kiilsgn ard said . ' 
Central's s tand toward bring · 
ing such an institution to Ellen;;· 
burg i<; neutral, Mr. Mitchell 
said. Mr. Mitchell, speaking for-
the BPa.rd of Trustees, sent ft 
letter to state officials which -
read in part, . "CWCE stamls 
ready to co-operate in every way 
possible' in the event that ttie 
new correctional institution is lo-
. catecl in the. Kittitas Valley or 
at a location where such activity 
would be,. possible." 
"The college cannot offer any 
financial · J>~Sist~nce, " M.r. ,Mitch~ 
ell said. "Howe.ver, j:>, e r .h: l!l' p s 
som~ of o.ur fa,culty ,' l]lem~rs. 
could be 1 used in its testing pro-
gram," he added. . ·. · 
• lVi:r. Kiilsgaard feels .that --the. 
institution will be valuable to th~ 
college. .. 
' ~ The college could build up a 
name in the psychology and so-
ciological departmei1ts because 
of this chance to use this facili ty 
as a training ground, ~ ' .he sairl . . 
This is going to be a really 
fine · institution , he added, no 
people running about like "wiln 
Indians." It will be a good place r 
for observatjons. . 
According to Mr. Kiilsgaard , 
word should be received any day 
_saying .whether the .medium secu7 
rity buildjng will be constrµcted 
in Ellensburg. The chance that 
Elle11,sburg 1pay have two institu-
.tions is close and very PQssible; 
. go e opmion . rom many a ers · · · · d ·, · h · · 
th t th h crood d .a.ge, oesn t mean ,. ~at e must We would also )1ke ,, to th_ank 
a e s ow was very "' , an T th Ed 't 1 h' · di ·d rty ·· ··H h 1 · · 1 - ,.. · · · ~ inan asked me who the M.C. was o e . 1 or:. .ose .. 1~ 1r.1 vi .ua1 -:. , .e. as il~S all t?e· oyaL ,.,entr!\U.tes ... w,ho .1; Movie' C·ommittee 
th . Yf lt h · ood. ' .Last week m ~orm Johnson's ;iob, . fr;1e,nds, . and ,does his1 part m saw fit . to .. attend ~the to4rna~ent . . · . 
ey e · e was very g · "Wh I R b'' d · ti · k 'bl h l b · · · · D 't· A · 1· +· I feel that it was a few students · _ Y, am ~ a : .~PU ACan," he ,en. yrmg · 1e ..• . wo~ .. a e ' \¥ ee ,- . y .,,basketball;_ g.amE; he~e .. fasL Sat-. a· es · pp I.Ca IOnS 
that' were embarrassed, not the stat~d that .h.i;> d~shke~ the ~';'mO: yoting .. , and choosmg .• ,,~e;, ma~.or .-ux;clay /, ·ev;en,rng a~a:mst~ ~.i, :1:J : .... Applications are n<>w · being' 
Dads. . Now this isn't so bad in cratic cla~s1dflcation of the ',~lttle, 1sswues11 .. aNn~- .. p l}erts,-t ofd,, this , c,odur~r~ . . Al~~ug~ . comparatiy~ely. ~~all 1.11.n .•. accepted ., in the .:SGA., office . for 
•t lf . f t ·t be ·ct • average an common 11).an. · e » qrm, s ep· .. own ,- an JOm ·: nu .. '1'er;<they were -'except1ona y . M' . C.o . ·tt ,. b ise, m ac . i may a ·_ es1r- . . :· .. . ., ,.. Jh . k -_· f th · .. c · ... ' l\{ :, _. 0 . _. ·. . . ~« nv~:•.,. ,rpm1 ee -•mem ers, 
able trait, except for the fact _that M:'· mterpr:etat~on, of th~. ';' httle, ,,Cl~~:.~ s ,i 0 ' e , ' o~~n,, ·~ ~· SP.m!e · · · ,. .. .. . . . . , Monte .•I.Wilson, chairman; an· 
these same students. or many of ave1age ,a.nd .. comn:ion 11).,an ., is tb.at , . . . ·. . . , ·,- Than.k.,ypu, so. 'Jn.µcJ::i ,fop-i.giv.ing . Jio.unced , today. 
· · · ·. ul · · h' ·h · · · ' 95 · · · · : -- Dodie Bielka · · · · · · · · · · · · · them, . enjoy a · shady· 3oke in _ the pop at10n.,w 1c , compn~es ,per · · .. :· · · · · _: · .. , · '.. us the : honor \-. oh .se_yv.iqgJ you: · .The·.::.movie committee selects 
privacy of 'the backmom. ·· But ··cent .of;thi~ cqwi.try. The _other ~ • , . · , · ·_ . . · · · ' , . ( Sincerely, .ithe,· •md.'v.ies' to · be • shown · e~h 
mention sex, ·or any_thing els_e . ~ per cent _, (the ;.blg · .man), m~lu.des":· S1,{!,ger··s"J ;hOJ!/<.S .: : · _>· :.,. < • • , ',;Joa~ -I_;vatt. .'q~F,,;.1; prepares ·. the _ preview~ 
little out of line, ·- when they are · the Presid~t. ·g9vernors, . million- · · · <Sandy iDaNis · ·a.nd ··milkes the movie billboard~. 
with their fathers, and they ·!urn aires, movie . sjars, .and -?ther. per- To The Editor: Judi. Reul¥ : . Anyd,stndent interested in scrv-H 
red. · · - ~ns often m ··the pubhc eye. Fir:St football · arid , now. ·basket- .. Joan 'H.~-· ingo.nthis .c<>nunittee. may apply 
' Whether this ~sort of joke has a ' What's the matter with ".being , !;>all is :over Jor ano~er~· year,. ..Jnyce-:. ;.Black · . before ' •tbe .:. end.· of- the quarte~: 
place in ·our . .society. is a question, "little, average and common?" During j:he .Past; · l!lonths it has . ·Sandy "Beckley · 
- • . , . • .l . . • • -
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Top Military Queen Candidates N·amed 
Betty Larson Susan Erickson Janice Sweaney 
So This Is Central 1Chamber Music ®Military Sets 
1 Pola_r' Dance 
Susan Erickson, Betty Larson, I armory will be decJsed out in sil-
and Janice Sweaney have b~en ver and blue in varying shades 
named as the three finalists for against a brilliant Aurora Borealis 
the title of 1960 Military Ball background with a Milky WTg 
Queen, Dale Stager and Concie composed of a myriad of silve:i:-
By DICK ROCKNE 
Last week's Crier seemed to produce an over abundance of 
letters t.o the editor. These letters always hold a great deal of inter-
est to any newspaper and, of course, aroused m y 
curiosity There was a letter from our college gov-
ernment president, and one from a minister of 
education and then there was a r eal clever one 
from one of Central's intellectuals. It was this one 
I liked best. My opinions follow. 
The complaint which the letter seemed to 
raise was over the lack of mature articles in 
the Crier on a college level. The author claim-
ed he is intellectually insulted w h en he picks 
up the campus newspaper. Evidently this 
gentleman is not acquainted with what a 
Dick n ewspaper is and what it is supposed to <lo. 
The newspaper has been a r ecognized institution for many years 
and knowledge of what a newspaper is should be included in the 
mind of every intellectual. 
In the first J?lace, the newspaper is not a mouthpiece for poetic 
or literary endeavors; it is designed to convey happenings and events 
which take place in day to day life. And rightly so. When the news-
paper begins to focus on literary works of art, it ceases to be news 
and becomes merely an entertainment organ. 
"A newspaper exists only because it is the purveyor of news 
If it ceases to publish the news in a reasonably complete form, it 
presently ceases to exist." 
The ex-editor em eritus of the Chicago Daily News made the 
preceding . statement. It is my opinion he is truly intellectually 
/.minded. 
If any Mr. Intellectual wishes to read works of poetic and liter-
ary art, a subscription to Atlantic Monthly or the Saturday Review 
should provide such an outlet. The Campus Crier is a newspaper. 
The debate which is cunently being waged over the current 
position of American advertising has also aroused my senses. In 
1900 bathing suits were worn while swimming a.n<l sun bathing 
for the first time in American history. A few sceptics sai<l the 
morality of America was going down the drain; I think it was 
merely a move which was bound to come sooner or later just as 
was the radio and movies. There were sceptics about those media 
also. 
The third letter which appears somewhat controversial was a 
nine point essay written by the SGA president. Let's see, Woodrow 
Wilson had 14 points and Harry Truman had a . point four program. 
So this is Central. 
Quarter Opens March 28 
Spring quarter registration begins on 
Students will follow this order: 
Monday, 
M 
N 
0 
D 7 :45- 8 :10 a.m. 
E 8:10- 8:35 a.m. 
F 8:35- 9:00 a.m. 
G 9 :00- 9 :15 a.m. 
H 9 :i5- 9 :45 a.m. 
IJ 9 :45-10 :05 a.m. 
K 10:05-10:25 a.m. 
L 10:25-10:50 a.m. 
PQ 
R 
Sa thru Sma 
Smal thru S's 
T 
UV 
Late Registrants from 3 :20-4 :00 p.m. 
March 28. 
10:50-11 :20 a.m. 
11 :20-11 :35 a.m. 
11 :35-11 :50 a.m. 
1 :00- 1 :20 p.m. 
1 .:20- 1:50 p.m. 
1 :50- 2:20 p.m. 
2 :20- 2 :50 p.m. 
2 :50" 3 :05 p.m. 
3 :05- 3 :20 p.m. 
Registration is completed on Tuesday, March 29. Students whose 
last names begin with the following letters will register then. · 
W 7 :45- 8 :30 a.m. 
XYZ 8:30- 8:45 a.m. B 9:15- 9:45 a.m. 
A 8:45- 9:15 a.m. C 9:45-10:15 a.m. 
Late registrants from 10:15-10:45 a.m. 
Set For Monday 
The Brass Choir and Woodwind Dallman, queen selection co-chair- stars. 
Quintet will present a chamber m en , said today. A silver and blue throne will 
music concert Monday, March 7 Decorations are well under con- occupy one corner of the room 
at 8_ p.m. in the College Auditori- struction for the formal dance , while the entrance will be guardecl 
um. Dr. G. Russell Ross conducts set for March 5, in the Armory by large imitation polar bears. 
the Brass Choir, and the Woodwind from g p.m. to midnight. The Many sets from the recent play, 
Quintet is directed by A . Be1't theme of this year's function is "The snow Queen and the Goblin," 
Christianson. "Polar Para dise " decorati<ms are being used for the icy effect. 
The Brass Choir was started / chairman, Bob S~le , said. The Sule said. 
11 years ago by Dr. Ross as a 
workshop group. Soon m ember-
ship in the ensemble came to be 
very desirable for all serious brass 
players , Dr. Ross added. 
The group has performed at var-
ious conventions of music educa-
tors as well as locally, he added. 
Members of the Brass Choir in-
clude: Jay Mccament, Pat Rein, 
Ray E. Johnson , Larry Inks, 
Dwayne ·CherTy, William Tougaw, 
Don Heard , Glen Hansen, Paul 
Munson , Ron Griggs, Roy Bolinger, 
Mike Haberman, .Marshall Pan-
cheau, Harry Bos, Bruce Bothwell, 
Ray N. Johnson, Roy Bowden, 
Dean Daniel, Donn Nelson, and 
David Roys. 
The Woodwind Quintet is new to 
the campus this year and was 
organized by Christianson. They 
were featured at the WMEiA stu" 
dent luncheon in Wenatchee re-
cently. 
The quintet includes: Patricia 
Peters, Sandy Hertz, Kenneth Aoki, 
Ross Powell and Bruce Bothwell. 
Washington hp.s 23 institutions of 
higher education. 
~Rsake 
DIAMOND RING 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensbwv' 
~ WA 418 
&-2881 N. PJ.Nl!I 
IMACSHORE CLASSIC~ 
THE PRICELESS LOOK 
$4.98 
Five Seniors Sign \ 
With State Schools STUDENTS 
There's nothing like a touch of embroidery to give a blouse a 
lift! .So says MACSHORE, proving the 'point in this · sma.shing 
split-level charmer. DRIP DRY broadcloth makes it very easy 
to care for! White with White, Grey on Fawn embroidery. 
Sizes 30 to 38. .Five Central Washington College graduates will begin their teach-
ing careers in Tacoma, Erling J. 
Oakland, placement director, <>aid. 
Do you-- have - trouble keeping track of your · 
money? Try our SPECIAL CHECKING and · 
worry no more. It's simple, economical and 
designed especially for . you . . 
Mary Sugimota,_ Wesley Carlson, 
Donna Fleming, Kirby Offutt and . 
Mary Zeller have signed contracts 
wit'h the · coast city ·schools. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 409 
N. Pearl 
WO 
2-6771 
. -,'sanP.ra- s61bakken- iias~ signed- ,a, 
eonttai:t -to teach in Vancouver;-
- Qakland . said. 
The : Ma-tiona·l ·B.ank·of ·C_omm,e-rce' ... _ 
Member: F ;D:I.C. 
J 
'i 
!Page Four 
Meet The Leaders • • • 
DICTATING A LETTER into the SGA Office's r ecording 
machine, Don Knowles. a ppears thoughtfully intent 111>011 the 
business at hand. Don Knowles, president of the Student Gov-
ernment Association, hanclles a num.be r of responsibilities con-
nected with the chief executive 's job. Answe ring correspondence 
~s just on e of t hese. Knowles confe rs with a.dministrators, fn.culty 
m embers , s tudents and the SGA council as well as leaders from 
•1l ther college communities. 
Son Gives Support To Father 
In first Election Experience 
( T .hls i s the last i n a se r ies of fot1r a r t i c les I n t r od uc i ng th e executive 
~i1embers of SGA Counc i l. St art i n g nex t w eek, ·the ·cr i er wil l p r eseri t f ea -
~ ures on ... o ther ca mpus leader s .) 
BY WEL DON JOHNS ON 
"Vote for my daddy!" 
That's what t he sign said. The s ign that was carri ed through 
t he CUB' last spring by tiny Bradley Knowles, two and a ha lf year -
old son of SGA P r esident Don Knowles from ·w aterville. 
"I think he got m e a hundred votes," said Knowles, the elder . 
Ccn t·rnl's husky SGA P r esident • 
discloses t hat his present position j gotten off. 
is his first experience in student 1 At Centra l, K nowles has been 
go\·ernment . . . but that isn't i acti ve in ·t he activities in Vetville . 
because he hasn't been busy. P laying on their intra m ural sports 
" The best way for a per son to squads and serving on various 
go broke is t·o si t id le and wait committees has fi lled spare mo-
for a b'reak," said Knowles. m ents for the tireless executive. 
In high school, Knowles was "My work in SGA this year has 
captain o f the football an d basket- been a most satisfying expe rience . 
ball squads . He was named to Meetjn g people from all walks of 
the all-county and all-district life and ·working with other 5 t:1-
teams · two years in a row and dent leaders and m embers cf the 
was voted "Back of the Week" by administl·ation have provided a 
the Associated P ress Poll. Know- cha llengiug year, " said Knowle >. 
les was tl1e sixth leading basket- Travels To Con.ventions 
·ba ll scorer 'in high · school in the Dur ing his term, Knowles · has 
Inland Empire . attende<l numerous ·confer"=nces 
· J.>oes Training :i.n the Army and conventions, travelling to Bell-
l:pon gr aduation from Brewster ingham: Reno; Champlaigne , Ill; 
Hi~h School Knowles served in the Moscow , Idaho. and T uscon, Ar iz . 
Army for two years . His Wife Knowles Is a gene ral . science 
Mabe l work~d as city clerk in major and \\' ill rece ive bis Bach-
\Va terville during that time. e lor of Arts Degree in Education 
Kn°"vies smiles to himself when next fall . He has also been work-
he recal1s a particular in cident in I ing on a pre-den t istry course . 
Gf·r m an y. "Eventually, I hope to transfer 
" I took leave for a few days ho !he. Unive rsi ty of Washington';; . 
an<l went to Rome , Italy. When I Sch<?<JL of Den tistry. I'd ljke to 
J 1~·as ready to r~tum to the base I practice somewhere in the In-
in Germany, I wa.s out of money . . ; land Empire," said Knowles. 
l \1.·ired my wife for som e cash ." Knowles is lis ted in the 1959 
" In th e m eantime I pawned my edition _of "Who's Who i 1~ American 
jae;ket to pay· for 'm y hotel bill. <;olleges and Un!vers1ties" 
The m oney di<ln 't ccn1.e . I found -· --- -
our later t ha1· the re had been a Characte r is made by what you 
mix-up in addressing . r went to stand for ; reputation, by what you 
tl1e Am erican Embassy in Rome~ fa ll for . -- Robert Quillen 
to borrow some money. . . they 
THE CAMPUS-·€RIER·"!· · 
Convention Tempo Increases 
As Date Of Event Approaches 
BY DICK ROCKNE 
As Spr ing approach es and t he sunshine increases so ' does the 
political tempo around the United States a nd Central . Washington 
College. The Mock Political Con vention is approaching. Plans are 
moving forward and publicity increasing for the event sla ted for 
April 30. Kennedy and North H all students h ave been educated on 
t he conven tion procedure and• -
yesterday students picked their honored guests . The Student Gov-
Par ty in the CUB. ernmen t Associa tion , co-sponsors uf 
Future pr omotion ideas include the convention a long wit!~ the Cam-
a m ixer on March 28, a street pus Cr ier, put up $350 to insure 
dance and t ug-of:war April 20, a success of the day-long conven tic1n. 
softball game and a parade. '!he The Citizenship Clearing House 
t ug-of-war a nd softball game will donated an additional $250. 
be be tween Democratic and Re- Overall cha irman of the event 
publicaE Parties. is Terry F lanagan . Working under 
The loca tioJl. for the convention 11im are five committees, ea(.;h 
has not been· officially arrange•], with a specific purpose, prom oting 
but Nicholson P avilion has been the success of t he convention . 
tempornrily suggested . 
I Banquet P lann ed 
As an added incentive to the 
convention delegates, a banquet is 
being pJam1.ed for the delegates and 
Committees Continue Work 
Heading t he publicity comm ittee 
is L inda Anderson while Mar y Lee 
Colby is in charge of the promo-
tion committee. The finance com-
College Store -Offers 
Announcements, C<:Jrcls 
Orderl) f o r graduation a.fl·· . " 
nounce.meuts and name earth; 
are now being taken in the · Col · 
le.ge ·:Book Store, Mis.'!> J earu1e 
Mayo, manager, annom1ce<I. 
· Seniors may order now • .. Dead 
line for orcle ring· is· 1'1arch 18, 
she added. 
mittee iB Ied by Jen·y Ferrier and 
Lori Cline is head of the odds and 
ends. 
Yet to be announced are the 
key note speakers. Letters have 
been· sent to prominent state and 
nationa l politicians requesting their 
presence. 
Will it be Stevenson, Nixon, Ken-
nedy 01: Humphrey? It's up to 
you . 
It's wise to apologize to a man 
if you're wrong- and to a womatt 
if you're r ight. 
DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 
Tareyton 
DUAL FILTER g a\'e me a train ticket·. No money I 
. just a ticket. I hadn' t eaten 
for 52 hours. Star Shoe Shop· ,, 
E a ts H nl:ian Food Filters as no single filter ·can 
· ·0n the tra in, I sat next to an 
Jt 2J ian fam ily and we tia_dn't gone 
VEry far before they got out their 
wine and bread for dinner . I 
was hung1·y hadn't eaten for 
52 hours the ir food sure was 
gc.-:1d ," Knowles said . 
And tha t isn' t the end of the 
st0ry . Knowles went to sleep on 
the train and rode 40 m iles past 
the p lace where he was to have 
Complete Repair Service 
NEW SHOES - WHITE 
BUFFALO - WEST COAST 
428 N . P I NE 
EJ.J.ENSBURG, W ASH. 
DELSMAN1S FLORIST 
AND I 
GRE-ENHOUSE 
ORDER NOW! 
Corsag t- Ol'de rs fo l' t he 1\ULI TAR.Y BALL Filled U n t il 
Sa turday Afte r noon · 
ORCHIDS - ROSES-CARNATIONS 
A nd Man y O thers 
Designers. With 20 Years Experience to Serve You 
Sl5 \Y. 8th P h on e ' WI\ 5-821 i 
for mild, full flavor '! 
t : . . .... _ .......... . ·,_._._,_ ... ·.~:_,_.,_, .. ·  -.··,' .  '·:·-'-·.:.·:~-·.··_;. _ ,_-;_,_ '.·:-... ·  _ , _ .•..',:,_··=.~-:~- - ~~----· ~---·_".} .. ~.'~- -i_:··-~-~.,; .._•.-.'  ___ -.·._-·.··-···--·.~ .. -·- -· "--~.z·r· ) ·%m~~~::~~::~~~:;:/.;:;:~:\ ::;.;:;t ;:;{~~;:;:~~;~:;:;~~~~~L~~~~~~;}:::::~:~::;~:;= · ... ·' ........ , ... :~":."::~:;:.:~:·f~~ -~- ~-~" 
Here's how the Dual Filter does 1t: . 1 2 
1. It combines- a un ique in ne r filte r o f ACTIVATED CHARCOAL .. . .Qe fi-
njte ly Rroved to m ake t he smoke of a c iga rette mild and s mooth . . . 
2. with an e ff ic ient pure white outer f ilter. Together they bripo you the 
rea l th ing i.n mildness and.fine tobacco taste ! 
.. ' 
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College (eleb:rates 70th Anniversary 
ILLUSTRATING THE CONTRAST betwe •n the old and new on the CWCE campus, the 
Administration b uilding, - built in 1894, ·r epresents· the ·- old; When it ·was first built this building 
housed · the ·adnli1iistration,- classes, _and __ the . College _Ejementary , School, At .t!ta_t time . . Central 
operated U'11der the- name,· iWac!ihin~to.,n Sta~ Normal School. ·CES was simply referrecl · to as · 
the training sch ool. 
One Room To Many Buildi.ngs ~ 
Marks Three-Decade· Growth 
E ditor's N o t e: The following artic l e w as written in reccg niti o n of Centra l 's 
70th a nniversary . Although the coll ege w as not offici a ll y es tab li shed unti l 
1891, i t w as 70 years a go th is mon t h , M ar<ch·, . 1890 th a t th e idea was f i rst 
m a pped on pape r. T he paper plan for a college of educati on has g1•ow11 t o a 
ca mpus w h ich has educa ted an a ll time h igh, 2.046 s t udents, this past fa ll. 
BY WELDON JOHNSON . . . 
Central Washington College celebrates its 70th birthday this 
month, something early day observers might w ell h ave doubted it 
would ever do. Three generations have passed since a devoted band 
of pioneers founded t h e school, and many have forgotten or never . 
k nown of the early s truggles. ) 
The drea m of a school in Ellens-~--
burg originated in the mind of j s tudents were attending the in-
E ugene Wilson, Washing ton S.tate . st:tut1on. 
seoator • in 1890. '.Dur-in g it s _70- 1 The Legislature of 1893 appr:opc 
year histo_ry, the growth of_ Cen- riated "$25,doo · for the m a intenance 
.tral Washmgton College has been . of the ·school: I n 1895 -$60,000 was 
fostered by state fn~ances, by t he ."" a ppropria ted for thE erection of 
s '.1-l_e of bonds of p_:·rvate corpora- : the prefent · Administration build- I 
t1°-Ft~et~d h~~ st~~1~rce~roo~-e~:n~n ! ing . · - - -·· · - · -
NEWEST ADDITION TO Centrai's campus, the L eo N ich-
olson Pavilion r epresents years of planning on the part of Cen-
t1'al's- forward- looking ·atlministrative--- staff, '.fhe -pavilion is · just 
one of the buildings planned for Central's campus in the n ext 
few years of e::1>1Jansion. The pavilion was dedicated in a. formal 
ceremony on F eb. 5 when the name of the construction, the 
Nicholson Pavilion was announced. 
every hand . . - yet. one · thin f~ Ad Bui/ding Built 
.has not .. changed- the goal as an At the beginning of the :fourth 
educaii~nul institution. year . 1894, the new building was 
O NCE THE COLLEGE ELEMENTARY School, this building is n ow called the MusiC bniltl-
ing. The building. was cons tructed in 1907 . for t h.e college's training sch ool but was later change(\ 
over for college c lassroom space and use of the l\fusic devartment. Several offices a re also house(l 
in this building a t the present. November 11, 1889. Pres ident , occupied. The block of ground 
Benjamin Harriso11 of the United · upon w hi ch t he building was Sue - Lombard ;and Munson H al.lo; College of E ducation. " . :
1
Board of Trustees appoint Perry 
Sta tes issued a proclamation de- p laced came as a dona tion from wer e built in . addition to the _Fall of 1936 saw the begin- Mitchell as president pro-tern. In 
cla ring the State of WashingtDn the City of Ellensburg to the stat.-~. classroom bu1ldmg and the qld nmg of plans for a ne-N trammg 11960 the spa rkling Nicholson P a-
p dmitteJ into· the Union. In <i.c- The earliest permane nt k inder- g~mn~s.ium . _LTP to thi_s ~ime , Es~ school ; it was dedicated in· 1938. vilion was completed and dedicat-
cordanct' with the provis ion of t he gart en in the, Northwest was est- wm H;al.l. residence building a bout Followmg the Second World War , eel by the Governor. ' 
• Cons titution of the- State, m Rking ablished in the new normal buikl- two blocks wes t of the campus on , the campus was inva ded by hund- _ 
it a paramount duty of the state ing_ This training s chool was E ighth Street had been used as reds · of G.I. ' s who wished to com- Steph ens-Whitney Hall for men 
to provlde a mple fac ilities foe a ll incre ased until it inc luded the first the m er .'s dormitory. plete t heir education. Housing s tudents was completed , a s was 
children residing \vithin its borders · 1'11_e "_StL)dent Opinion ," cam p• ts was t he immediate proble m a nd ~1e college apartments, _for mar-
e ight grades a nd was independi:'nt - e l st d ts C t t be 
t he first legislature , in 1890, en- nrin ted newspape r. was started in the buildings at the airport were \r t c u en - ons rue ton ~an 
. of the c ity .school system. 1-9"1 , d . l ' t ti ~ - used for a t im e . A new addi tion on . th_e Psycholo~y and E ducation _ 
acted a law sta ting : In 1907, the L egisla ture appl',)- L. a n a year a er 1e name •J I - B uildmg and fmal pfans were 1 
"Ther<; 'sha ll be estaiJJished in priated $7S,OOO for a tra ining th.e _ sch,oo~ yearb~?k, "Ko~'.tuo," 1 i~4runson Hall w as com ple ted rn m apped for a ne\~ Studen t Un.ion 
the City of Ellens burg-. County of school building a nd a central heat- was cha n0 ed to Hyakem In I · B u.ilding and a new library. 
K ittitas, a school for the tra ining - 1. . 'Th tr · - h 1 1927, the "Student Opinion" bt:· Dr. McConnell and others ne-
mg P ant. e new a mmg sc 00 "C c - . ,, ' o-otiated -:.iv1-th ti Air Fo1·ce d "' t h d B t and education of te achers in the building contained two librarie~. cam e_ the a m pus rie i _ o 1e a n ._,even y years .ave passe . u 
art of instructing and governing one for students a nd one for the It ts rnterestmg to note that a t were successful in bringing the yet, students ar e-coming to Cen~ 
in the public schools of the Sta te. " training of teachers. The presen.t I this period when a per m an_ ent lay- 314th CollEge Training Detachment tral ' s h alls of learnin g to find in-
t f tl b 1 to the campus in the spring of Bil/ / nf rod uced Music building was constructed i:1 ou 0 Je ca mpus was eing P an- 1943. ' telle.ctual, socia l and physical ma-
It was Senator E ug ene Wils,1n 
of E llensburg who introduced the 
bill in Olympia. 
When t he second Jegisla t:ve 
assembly met in 1891 , the dir-
ec tor s of the Ellensburg P ublic 
Schools teP.dered the s ta tp the use 
of the r oom s on the second f]o(Jr 
of the ci ty publ ic school b uilding. 
including the a ssembly room and 
four classrooms . The act of the 
;Jublic school offi cials was on con-
dition that the s tate appropriate 
:funds for the m ainte nance of 1he 
school . 
Accordingly, the Legisla ture 
made a n appropriation of $15.000 
for the m aintena nce of a two-year 
period . 
The school ·was i!"a ugura ted on 
Sept. l S, 1891 with Benjamin F . 
Barge, principal. The firs t faculty 
includec1 three others: W. A. Hull, 
Miss F annie Norr is a nd Mrs . Ros"! 
)VL R ice . 
To provide dormitory facilities, 
a brick bujlding on Craig's Hill 
at 803 East Second wa s secured . 
The school facilitie s of the college 
were limited to one r oom <ind 
gr ade in the Centra l s chool. The 
first enr:oll m ent w as 51 students . 
By the end of the year. some 86 
1908. The central heating p lant ned, a quarter of ~ block was ~d V I/ t urity. 
was no:. built until 1914 at which aside to be used as a n area in etvi e Moves In =======:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;: 
time the structure was .macle which the s t'udents m ight learn Four temporary dormitories pre- I ho•v to ride · horse back under com -· d b N la rge enoug h to inc lude c lassrooms viously use y the avy wer e 
equipped for manue l fraining a nd pe tent ins truc tion . George Black m oved to North Walnut Street I 
science \vork. resigned as pres iden t of the col- F or ty-·eight dwelling uni.ts for m ar- j 
D uring this time P. A . Getz a nd lege in 1930 a nd Selde n F . Smyser r ied s tudents wer e secured from 
W. E. Wilson. ser ved as pr esid" n ts served for one year -until a rer- the government a nd m oved to '1 
of E llen burg Norm al. m a nen t president was appointed . form " Vetvi!Je." K nne dy H all I 
One of t he wings of the gil'ls ' ! McConnell Named was . built in 1948. I 
Prescriptions Fille d 
Stationery · 
Greeting -~- Cards 
Cameras · 
Are Avai lable 
at dormitory. now Kamola , wa s huiit 1 'With the sudden expansion of I Dr. R.obert E . McConnell was enrollmen t rea ching over 1500, in 1911 and accommodate d 54 stu- ~ 
dents . T he dormitory also Pl")- a ppoin ted president in 1931. classroom space was needed . Th e I BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
The_. new a uditorium was fore- Scien ce Building ' was erected in 
vided dining room accommodations I 
coming when the 1935 Legislature 1948, a s was the new P hysical 
for 90 per sons. In 1912 t he dimn_.,; a ppropriated $126,500 supplem.enlcd P la nt and Pres ident's house . I N.E. ·c om<'r -1th and P efl.rl 
room was enlarged to seat 200 I j P l \ " O 2 "'"'l 
per sons a nd in 1915 the b uilding by t he P .W.A. funds .- Dedication Th e ye ar 1959 saw P residen t tone ' -~· ~" 
cer em onie s for the a uditor ium and . Robert McConnell r esign and the 
was eP;a rged by the . addition of - -.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;.,;;,;;,;;;;;;;;.;;;..;;;;;;~ accom pa nying classrooms were to .. - ---
another wing so tha t accommoda- held in J a nuary of 1937. Three 
lions were now available for 112 years before , the thr ee normul 
gir ls . George Black became pres i- schools in the . s ta te were author-
dent of Elle ns burg Norma l in 1916. ized to grant Bachelor of Art dc-
Kamo/a Addition, 1919 grees in Education.· Ind 937, the 
- The Legisla ture of 1919' app •. ·o- na me o.f. E llen sburg . N ormal W"lS 
cha nged tci · Central ·w ashington pria ted funds total ing $75,000 to IJ~ · -
used for t he cons tr ud ion of a 
1
1 
women 's building now known as I llCARI BARBER SHOP 
New Kamola . 
Dur ing the boom followin g PEJtSONALIZED 
World War I an extePs ive build- HAIR CUTTING 
ing progra m wa s s tarted . One R ear of Elton Hotel 
CARNIVAL O F VALU ES 
SALE 
Complete Sale , Everything in th-e shop reduced. 
Some up to 50% 
Sale. La sts ·E ntiri Moftth of l\far<'h 
Pho+o Center Came ra Shop 
311 N. Pine WA r.-8(>-l l hundrecl thousand dolla r s was ·a p- 104 East 4tlt I 
propriated for a library build in~ '!......---------------' ~-----"'!""' ____ ...., __________________ _, 
j .. 
! '. 
: 
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Gladiators Drop· 'Cats 
GLEN CAMPBELL OF PACIJ<'IC LUTHERAN almost falls 
over backward as Central's Norm Erken grabs th e r ebound in 
the recent N AJA Pla.y-offs between the two schools. Central 
eame from beh ind several times in a despe rate attempt to win 
!mt the J"utes proved t oo inuch in a 74-67 victory. Number 23 is 
~orm Dahl of the Gladiat ors, the player look ing back over his 
shoulder for PLU is Larry Poulsen . Phil F itterer is th e other 
ewe member. 
Mick's 
SPORT DIGEST 
By MICK BARRUS 
It's a far cry from what it used to be but the world of sports 
and sports accommodations is getting som ewhat modern and adjust-
ing itself to what the people apparently want . The days of bottle 
throwing has been gone from the major league for a long time now 
but there is a new threat that may threaten the extinction of the 
ever popular popcorn and hotdogs at the local ball parks. 
For instance the Chicago White Sox team has gcme moclern 
in building a ca,fe under t he left field bleachers in their home 
JO>ark. This cafe will feature anything a spectator wants in enjoy-
ing a m ea l dur ing a ball game. If action is wanted while eating, 
tables are placed near a huge lllate glass window so the g·ame 
<:an be viewed wit11 ease. · 
Of course television has to enter the picture also a nd it's tele-
vision on the m enu if you don't care to watch · the gam e from the 
window. Yankee Stadium on the other hand .isn't ·quite , as classy 
as the White Sox park. 
While the classy Yank's have a. ba1· under theit· stands they 
have no window to watch th.e ·game from, the . fans are s tuck with 
t elevision. It seems as though this has gone far -enough but . the 
Cincinati R edlegs are out to do better than .the "Jones family 
a-0ross tlie way." 
Western Wins mj PLU Quintet Eliminates Central 
From NAIA Tournament Play 
For the first time in 
seasons the Pacific Lutheran 
quintet will not represen t tl}e 
NAIA District I a t Kansas City. 
W estern Washin'gton defeated the Shooting an uncanny percentage from the field the Pac_ific Lu-
.th~ran Gladiators dampened Central Washingt.on basketball hppes Lutes in the best of three gam es 
- to play in the NAIA District Play-offs l:)y scoring a 74-67 victory 
to earn t h e trip. over the Wildcats last Saturday night in Ellensbu·rg. Central fought 
d0wn t~ the wire in meeting the strong Tacoma quintet and were in 
---------------------·--- --------- •grasp of a win several times I throughout the contest. The 'Cats garnered an , early 9-5 lead but 
the Lutes overcame the deficit 
with 12 :46 left to play in the fi rst Ml.A Basketball Crown Planned 
Tuesday; Volleyball Play Outlined half in r eaching a 14-9 lead. PLU led by as much as 13 points during the first period of 
play. On the fine shooting and 
Tuesday, March 8, is the big day for Men's Intramural b asket- rebounding a bility of Norm Erken 
ball play as the championship and consolation gam es are scheduled the Wildcats n arrowed the m ar-
to be played on the full court in t he Nicholson Pavilion. Bleachers gin to 42-33 at intermission . Al-
will be let down for a ll spectators interes ted in attending the games. though the Lutes overpowered Cen-
Championship play will begin at 7:30 p .m . with the two top tral from the field t he Wildcats 
teams in the basketball leagues m eeting for t he title. Preceding the put on a display of rebounding· 
contest will be the consolation squads meeting for third and fourth 
spots from a field of 32 quin tets that participated during the season. never before equaled in the sea-
As of March 1, twelve teams were still in contention for one of son. Erken, Dick Weber, Ray 
the first four places. North II, AFROTC I and II, and Off-Campus Kinnamen and Phil Fitterer clem·-
II were competing for· t he r ight to play for the consolation game. ed both boards for the home team 
Off-Campus teams IV, V, IX, III and VII, Vetville I, North III and throughout t he ga\:ne. 
Montgom ery I still held possible inside tracks to the championship In the second half of play the 
gam~arold Fieldman, director of MIA activi t ies, reports that volley- winners got off to a fast start 
ball action has started and will continuf! with play on March 7'. The and built up · a thirteen point 
net gam e will be played on a single consolation basis w h ich gives bulge with a little less than eleven 
every team participating the opportunity to play at least twice dur- m inutes to play in the contest .. 
ing th e season. , With Erken shooting a dazzling 
Munro led t he li st of volleyball entries with four teams register - display of hook shots and Lybbert, 
ed. Two faculty squads were a lso scheduled to participate against Castleberry a r:>d Fitterer helping 
som e of the college ·t eam s . T eams will be notified as to the playing the Central scoring column the 
time. local aggregation nar rowed the 
MIA officials report they are still looking for handball entries. lead to two points with less than 
As of the present not enough interest has been shown to· m erit hav-
ing singles, doubles or a team basis schedule for the spor t. There five minutes to play. 
has been a similar lack in t he free throw contests a nd basketball gol f Norm Dahl, P acific Luthe\·an 
which will in all p robability be dropped from the Winter quarter's standout, potted three quick 
plan of events . buckets before fouling out which 
Spring quarter will open with a swimming m eet which the MIA put the game on ice for. the Gl ad!· 
will get under way soon after t he retnrri to school. T eams are urged ators. Dahl was outdone however, 
to start thinking about th e entries. Although softball has been in the 
planning stage, with the construction going on where t he old dia- by guard Bruce Alexander who 
monds are located, ther~ has been a question of playing area for scored 27 points in pacing the win. 
the activity. · Alexander continually shot and hit 
Track, tennis a nd a possible intramural golf tournament are from all over the court during the 
also planned for the spring session. Fieldm an urged that track a nd game which led to the Central 
t ennis entries be on an identified team basis other than individual defeat. 
participants. · t ff b th 
Golf is tryin g to be arranged w ith t he local country club with ?t was a earn e ~rt Y e 
the pr ice set a t a nominal fe e; for interested competitors . P rogress '"1ldcat~ who demonstrated some 
has been made towards a n inltamural hall of fam e a nd individual I of the fmest basketball durmg the 
r ecords are being kept of all stt)-dents enrolled in the MIA program. year. 
Recently the Cincinati club built a gymFiasium for their · stars \ G • · 1 · K I 
to work Otlt in during inclamet weather. On rainy days the club· Ir .. eg e rs 
works ou t in the confines of a warm, dry building especia lly built · 
for the stars. This gymnasi um is purely R edleg property and during 'F • • h y 
the wi :iter m onths just the baseball players are eligible to use it, In IS ear 
etherw1se 1t 1s unoccupied. 
\. 
Baseball isn't the only sport with these -"new featurns." Take 
for instance th1; new idea proposed in E aste rn 'Washington and 
'\,Vest ern Idaho where those two "neighborly" schools, W ashington 
S tate University antl Idaho University have proposed a joint 
owned football s ta<Jium. T hat's right, joint owned which is truly 
1rema1·kable between t1le two schools. The unique thing about the 
S'tructure is the fact that it will have a retractable roof permit-
ting football to be played wi th pleasure during snow storms, 
rain squalls or wind storms that usually makes football disagree-
a ble to fan a nd playe r alilrn. 
· With a r etractable roof the gam e can a lso be played during days 
of sunshine or of much more agreeable weather at least. This stad-
im;n would be placed midway between th e schools w hich is a distance 
of eight mil es. The biggest fight between the two will probably be 
t he chopping down of mileage either school w ill have to walk during 
the traditional gam es . 
Something· new has also been added to tournament basket-
ball. A "Breakfast Brea k" is being planned for the fans visiting 
:51lokane for th e State Class B High School basketball tourna-
1rnent, March 9-12. If this year's "Break" is sufficiently popula1-, 
it may becom e a permanent feiitore of the Class B tourney in 
Spokane. 
In addition to a f ine breakfast .. a very informal program of 
entertainment will be staged. Music, contest for pr izes, stunts, cheers 
and general mad-cap confusion wiJJ reign throughout the "Break-
fast Brr.>ak." 
"' "' * * 
Before Pacific J,utheran University defeated the Central 
"'
7ashington quintet for the NAIA District Semi-finals. the Glad-
fators were a lso k nocked out of a sure Eve rgreen Conference 
championship by the sam e CWC squad. The "poor" Lutes had 
M settle for a tie with " 'estern \Vashington. 'I.'his game which 
Centrnl won was played cm February 19. 
On F e bruary 12 in the student newspaper the PLC Mooring 
Mast, there appeared the following statem ent under Jim Kittilsby's 
column, "seen from the sidelines." 
" It ha.p1>ened in downtown Ellensburg duri'~g a showing of 
that epic, 'D emetrius and the Gladiators.' The gfadiator had just 
k illed three tigers in a hand-to-hand struggle. As the third beast 
!>reathed his last, a Central W.ashington College fan in the aud-
~~ce turned to his. buddy and . s1iorted, 'Same old story, the 
Wildcats lose three· m a rotv aga.in." 
~ It _remains to be seen that Pacific Lutheran had the misfortune 
·of · hav~ng to share the Evergreen Conference title this year because 
a gladiator h:;td t he m1sfortl!ne, of overestimating the powe r of a 
smal_l cat. Besides basketball 1sn t the ·only sport, it seems as though 
ten nis and footb~ll don't look quite as impressive fr.om the Lute 
il'ecord books agamst Central as their basketball teams. 
i 1
1 
It's been <lone, the style of the Nicholson Pavilion ha.s been 
r ~prouted up in anot~er location. The·, same type of roof support-
n l!ng structure was built at Sqruilv Valley; -California to house the 
!"'e rinks for the Winter Olympics. The Russians were definitely 
:n1pel'lor in t.he r:ames, but t.hls style they couldn't beat. 0~· 
- · 
Action ended last Tuesday in the 
WRA howling league . Continued 
play will be for ind ividual l<)p 
honors and play-off seri es . 
Jo Swinford of Kamola Hall lead 
the la dy keglers with the high 
series of 505 followed by Veda 
. Welsh and Helen Wait with ident-
ical scores of 463. 
Miss Welsh also topped the in-
dividual high game by tumbling 
188 pins. J a nis Moore fired a 177 
gam e for runner-up p'osilion. 
In team effort the Pinspotters , 
Miss Moore, Sheila Francis, Sally 
Hill and R egina Gross, came up 
with th·~ best gam e of the evening 
with a 670 tally . Shirley Larson, 
Carol Woody, Joan Hanlon and 
Miss Welsh leveled the lanes foi' 
a 638 game and second spot. 
High team series went to a 
group of Kamola girls, Karen 
Johnson , Joan Guidi , Miss S\vjn-
ford a nd Charlene Lewis, witi1 a 
1849 pin effort . . The Pin Ups led 
by Pat R aab 's 442 series garnered 
the second place picking up a 1773 
series. 
-RECORDS-
STEREIO - MONAURAL 
45 and 78 
Com e · in and see our large 
selection 
RCA VICTOR 
TELEVISION 
and 
STEREIOPHONIC 
RECORD PLAYERS 
MORGAN MUSIC CO.; 
1t.h and ··Pin~ 
COPYRIGHT 1957 THE CO CA-C OLA COMP-ANY 
Dorlt just sit there! 
Y ou'II enjoy today's copy of this publication 
much more if you'll get up right now and get 
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. • 
(Naturally, we'~~~~;~~~ t~~~RESHED , ·; I' 
.. 
• :. 1-
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SWIMMER'S EXECUTE RACING FORM in aquatics action 
between Central aml Eastern last week. It was the first m eet 
to be he ld in the N icholson Pavilion and was well attended. 
Central lost to the Eastern squad 58-37. In the background can 
be seen spectators as well as Wildcat swimming coach Harold 
Fieldman and starter-timer Abe Poffenroth. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER Page Seveli 
Swim T'eam Drops Initial 
Pool -contest To Savage's 
It was pretty slim pickin's fM (E), Farmer (C), Asley (C); 200-
the Cen\ral Washington College yd. butterfly: Short (E), Watson 
swimmers after Roger Hertrick (C), Wenger (C), 3:13.7; 100-yd. fr.~ 
LAST WEEK'S SWIMMING ACTION ALS:> INVOLVED diving competition between Central , 
and Eastern. The photo on the right looks as if t h " diver is walking on water after successfully com-
pleting a flip. The picture on the left shows the diver just as he leaves the board and prepares 
to enter the water after t he execution of the specified form. 
won the first event of the dual sty. : Hand (E), Schafer (C), Og- Off c 
I meet between Central and Eastern den (C), 1:0.5; _ 2<?0. yd-back st.: • ampus 
here ·Feb. 25. Eastern copped Mobalt (E), HertncK (C), Kowa-
1 nine of 11 events to gamer 58 bori (E), 2:50.0; 400-yd. fr . sty.: 
points while Central tallied 37. Burger (E), Watson (C), Craw- Bowlers I ,ead 
Central dropped an earlier meet ford (_Cl, 6 :06.1; 200-yd. breast st.: L. 
to the Savage mermen at Cheney Hertnck (C), Ross (E), Jeffers 
by a similar 57-34 count. (C), 3:02.7; 400-yd. fr. sty. relay: R 11• T 
Thursday's. me:t was the ~i.rst Eastern, 4 :02·2· 0 1ng eams 
to be held m Nicholson Pavilion Central's mermen will travel to 
pool. Both teams were greeted UPS March 5-6 for the coriference Off-campus teams dominate the 
Standings of the three 
are given below: 
Wednesday 
Off-campus III 
Vetville 
Off-campus V 
Montgomery I 
Off-campus II 
Carmody 
Tuesday 
Off-campus I 
Off-campus IV 
leagues 
34-14 
34-14 
26-22 
21-27 
21-27 
18-30 
34-18 
30-22 
Cle Elum 29-23 
Wilson I 27-25 
E lwood 27-25 
West I 25-27 
North I 23-29 
Thursday 
Off-campus VI 36-12 
Off-campus. VII 29-19 
Montg-omery II 28-20 
North II 23-25 
West II 23-Z5 
Munro rn-24 by a near capacity crowd that had meet. · Coach Harold. Fieldman college bow1ing action at Bill's J as_sembled at pool-side. plans to have a ma_n- m. each . of I Bowl in Tuesday, Wednesday and 
A unique feature of the meet is ~he events. Defendmg champion Thursday action as rolling nears ;:::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:=:;-----.. 
the fact that every winner can is UPS. the season's final 'week of play. 
---- ·-
say he holds a record. As this Tuesday night competition is 
was the first time the pool had paced by Jerry Sneve who ho1ds b d f 0 pet·t·on all t1·mes Coach James Nylander has. 41 
een use or c m 1 1 a high 623 three-game series. 
·11 the b k ool rec hopefuls out for the 1960 Central 
w1 go on °0 s as P - Byron Swi·gart of West I holds ords. Washington College baseball team. 
Twenty are freshmen. Several are the high mdividual game with a 
Hertrick also picked upi Cen- 1 234 game while Al Clausen, with b p ayers who participated in . the tral's only other first place Y s S a 176 a"erage leads his teammates d ,_ eattle- tate g a m e last June. v 
winning the 200-yar breaststrol\.e. Twins Dick and Bill Seraile and of Off-campus I . 
Hertrick's first win came in the 
400 yard medley. Several of Neil Cummings are vying for posi- Sneve a lso leads Wednesda:v 
Eastern's swimmers were repeat tions.. Dick is a pitcher; Bill, third I night bowlers with a 615 three-
victors . Frank Burger picked up base; and Cummings, first bas~. game score. 
two firsts, the 22-0-yard free style 
and the 440-yard free style . Gray-
son Hand finished on top in the 
50-yaru free style and 100-yard 
free style. 
Hertrick took top point honors 
with a total of 15. Eastern's 
Burger and Hand each had 10. 
Event and Time: 
440-yd. med.: Hertrick (C); 5:7.l; 
2W-yd. fr. sty.: Burber (E), Og-
den (C), Laheirolyol (E), 2:39.l; 
.50.-yd. fr. sty.: Hand (E), Schultz 
(E), Schafer (C), :24.8; 200-yd ind. 
med. : Kawabori (E), McKie (E), 
Wenger (CJ, 2:37.7; Diving: McKie 
VALLEY FLORISTS 
YOUR DOWNTOWN FLORIST 
Latest Styles and Creations in Corsage Work at a Very 
Reasonable Price 
ROSES - CARNATIONS - ORCHIDS 
AND OTHERS 
404 N. Pine WO 2-3081 
Have a real cigarette-have a CAM EL 
I 
Th:e best- tobacco makes -the best smoke! : 
Jl, J . Re~nolda Tobacc:o Co., Wlnllon-Salem, N. C. 
ROSS BROS·. for SPRING 
Dunk, 
Drip-Dry, 
Wear! 
McGREGOR Wash 'n Wear 
Sportshirts ~only 
Come in and get the SPORT SHIRT made for you, the College --#' 
Man. Now is the time also to get your BERMUDAS, SWIM· 
SUITS, LIGHT JACKETS and many other SPIUNG STYLES. 
We take pride in carrying · what you want to wear. 
BUY AT 
THE .. HUB_ CLOTHIERS'· " ?_,- I •1 'f 
.. ~ ·,,... ,. ' - . ' ~ ' ,. " , , 
' 
j 1' ., 
., l \ .. - .- I { 
" 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. 11The Torchbearers11 Pokes fun At Theatre World, Marriage Strife •• 
DISCUSSING HIS WIFE'S per-
formance, \Varren Dayton, hus-
band of one of, the actresses, has 
just !'eturnecl . from the hospital. 
His illness was supposedly caused 
by the p.erformance. 
REHEARSING THEIR LiNES for the current play these amateur actors are played 
by Pat Hanlon, director, at left, Nancy Jackson, actress, · center and Marilyn Peterson, actress, on 
the right. "The Torchbearers" is a satire on people of the theatre world. The action of the story 
concerns the cast of a forthcoming play. "The Torchbearers" is actually a play within a play. 
'CAf,;.nv~NG · s TAGE PROPER· 
TIES, Concie DaUman, student 
director, acts . as . an al~ arou:r:id 
hii.ndy man in fulfilling the varied 
1·espousibilitl'e~ of .her job. 
PROVIDING THE LOVE iiiterest in the play, David Laugh-
lin is supposedly helping Ma.rilyn Peterson with her lines. Both 
students play the parts of cast members of the play the charac-
ters of "The Torchbearers" are preparing for. The comedy, "The 
Torchbearers" opened last night in the College Auditorium. Two 
more 1rnrformances are scheduled, one tonight and one tomorrow. 
TIGHTENINGTHE SUPPORTS of the set, Richard Davis, 
part of , the play's troup, guards against reoccurrence of a near 
tragedy Jn the .play. Pat . Hanlon, director,. looks on to make sure 
the job :ls done· right. Jn .. the •second act, during the performance 
of the propos~ play, the ·set almost topples over, causing much 
confusion a.nd c0mmotlon. -
DE I;iONSTRATING THE PROPER way to move onstage, the director of the play inside 
"The Torchbearers" advises one of her actors. Shown from left to right are Marilyn Peterson, · 
awaiting her cue to go onstage, Larry Doerflinger, practicing his director's advice, and Pat Hanlon, 
illustrating the proper stage movements. The scene is from the second act of the comedy. 
DISCUSSING THE MERITS of the .play . .-e1· t 1e performance, "these three ·cast members 
of the play presented by the characters in "The r orchbearers," ·seem •intent on .the «!unvedation. 
Shown from left to right are · Mickey Hamlin, ; ndra Condle; ·and Richard Davis. Other students 
appearing in the Winter . quarter presentation and .. not showu on. this page~ are . Ken Defleur;. <;:fu.ra. 
Seeley, and Jean Lucarelli. 
I 
